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·Dribblers hit
the highway
for Omaha
BY SUSAN TROUT
Managing Editor

Bounce . . . bounce
bounce . . .

It began at 8 a.m. this

morning.

Bounce . . . bounce
bounce . . .
The McGrath Hall men set
out to "dribble a ball to Omaha."
Bounce . . . bounce
bounce ...
If they are successful, the men
should reach the University of Ne,
braska campus in time for the
Omaha-Fort Hays State basketball
game Monday night.

FISHIN' FOR A 1\IAN? If so, get your Dog Patch gear ready, 'cause Sadie Hawkins Week
begins Monday. Chris Burton, Greensburg junior, is one of nine coeds aiming to capture the
Daisy Mae title. Three men will compete for the position of Bearded Joe. Voting is throughout the week in the Memorial Union. ,vinners will be announced at a Barn Dance at 8 p.m.
Friday in the Men's Gym.-(Photo by Matt Peak).

'No reliable basis ...'

Gustad slams A. C. T. rankings

BY MARTYN HOWGILL

Editorial Page Assistant
Dr. John Gustad said t hat there
was no basis in a recent American
College Testing Program r eport
for the low rating of FHS among
Kansas' colleges and universities.
The resea rch
report received
publicity throughout Kansas last
month when it was interpreted t o
g-rnde schools in the state according to academlc excell ~ncP.

Second From Bottom
According to these ratings, FHS
tanks second from bottom, above
Friends of Wichita, with Kansas
t:nivers ity a t the t op.
Dr. Gustad denounced the interpretation of this r epo rt as erroneous a nd said, "There ex ists now
no re liahle hasis for making the
kind of 'quality' ratin~s contained
in these r e lea ses."
F,,llowinl! thc> puhlication nf the

Spring Enrollment Figures
ord.

Sprin g enrollment once aJ[a in ::et a new rer.-

Enrollment tota l:- dropped ~li~htly from thi:fall. but increa:-ed o\·er la~t .sprin$Z'·~ figure~. Thi:.
~eme~ ter·~ n.2n0 _:;; udeni :: ma.de an inrrea!-e of ~O
rwer the fi.16fI enrr,lled la.:;t ~prinS!.
I n,rea.t.C":= \1.·ere ~hr,wn frr,m ::r,phomorP.
throuJth ~rad uat e le\'e l;-:. wi: h en rollmP.nt drop~
res;ri:-t ere<l :it the fre:=hman :rnrl f'd11c·atirina l ;;periali:= t IP\"f'l:-: .
A breakdown of : hf\ r•nrr,li mr-r.: fiS!ll rP::: f ,,!}riv,::= :

Freshmen
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
1rrn duat e
S peda li~t.
1·nc1a.,i:.ified &

P~t-Grari.

'·

,·

Spri ng ·; o
1.Jfi:;
1.0.; o
1.00:;
99'1
tifl 1

1 l"

Fall '69 S pring 'fi9
1.~o.,
1.427
l ,()3.1
1.1 77
9~2
1.1
9-; .,
I.07 ~
:; I fi
;i!l:!

1l l

1;) 1

story in the Kansas City Star the
author of the research · r eport, Dr.
Donald Hoyt said, "There is nothing in the report providing any
basis for comparing quality of universities. It is r egr ettable t hat
statements were made about the
quality of colleges when my data
had no ~ignificance for quality."

"Designed To Help"
The r e port was designed to he lp
hig h school s tudents d etermine
their chances for academic success
nt sp~ific colleges and "to tak e
into account differences among
colleges in the acade mic pote ntial!I
of the ir stude nts,'' sa id Dr. Hoyt
in the introduction to the report.
"My rei;Parch," i:.ni<l D r. Hoyt,
" Pi:;t.abli!lhc>d that the nvcrnge ncnde mirahility of frei:; hmen en~rinl!
vnrioui:; four- y€'a r roll£>~es roul<l
l)(l f'f:ti mnted with fnir r e lia bility
from knnu·INh?'" of in!ltitutinnnl
r hn rnrt"ri!ltic:-i:;.
"Th" t:nive r!lity of Knn!ln!I may
u.·f>II hn w, ~e n Ph?hth in t he country nia far n!I thf' ACT com po!-it('
t:Of'!I rout thi11 ii- rertainly nn mens11r" of f>Xrt' l! Pnce.

Sot Ho_. Rri ~ht

··F.xrf'l!Pnr r nr ')Ua1ity i!I R ml'R!-·
urr- n{ 14·hs.t you do with th P !-tU•
'1flnLi=. yr,11 nttrnrt. nr,t mPrt"l? how
hri~ht th" !ltU<iPnt.q you nttrRrt
AT<'

•• A rol!~'1,'E> l"ould Rttrnrt hrhr ht
~t:ui"nti:- and ratP hisd·, on thr ACT
rnmpo~ itP, hut. rw,rAui:e th"Y <iui

noth1n5. v.-tth thP tRIPnt thPy At•
t~rt"o, rw, s. i)(>"r qua 1it:, ~'" hr..-.t:·
~11 1rl Dr. H,...~-t.

the trip. At 2 p.m. there will be

a drawing in the Gold Room, when
10 names will be chosen.

People whose names are di-awn

will be charged $10 for two tick-

ets. Tkkets must be picked up before 3 :30 p.m. or the names will
be redr~wn. The bus will leave
Hays at 10 a.m. Monday and will
return the same night.
Alpha Phi Omega has also chartered a Greyhound bus to take interested students to the game.
Each seat for the bus will cost $14.
Funds
McGrath Hall solicited fund.s for
the trip from several campus organizations, Hays businessmen and
individuals.

83-Hour Trek
McGrath dribbling team planned the 83-hour trek to demonstrate support for the Tigers in
their RMAC championship drh•e.
Gary Sampson, Oak Hill junior
and leader of the expedition, explained, "Men of McGrath Hall
make up the unit, but the whole
school is backing us."
Each member of the 25-man
team will dribble for approximately o~e mile before he is relieved.
The trip will be 342 miles oneway, so the team must progress
at least four miles per hour in
order to reach Omaha on time, according to Sampson.
The route follows Hig hway 183
to Phillipsburg, turns east on
Highway 36 to Lebanon, ·takes
Highway 283 to Hastings, Neb.
nnd picks up U. S. Highway 6 into Oma ha.
$615 Raised
Sampso n said $615 w as raised
to help cover the cost of meals.
admission to the g-ame and travel
expe nses. "We received a very
favorable renction from the townspeople," Sampson said, " n nd great
financial and moral support from
Hays businesses."
The plannin£ for the ve nture be·
ga n Dec. 16. McGrath Hall prepared two sack lunch es for each
pe ri-on for th e first dny. Four hnF·
kethall$ were dona ~d hy C"on<'h
Chuck Brehm n n d (ioodwin'!-1
::iporting- Goods. "We hope that·~
nil we'll nc>~d.'' Snmp~on said. "Rut
we'll hnvc n spnre jm,t in <'n ~f>."
Trani-portation Pro"idt'd

r-:turl Pnt S!> nn tR hn!I nrran~N1 fr.r
Ftud cnt UFe nf th" ~r hool hu~ fnr
th(' hnFkethnll ga mP. TwPnty ~"at~
will t)(> n\·nilnhlP. to !'tu<ientF ~t 1l
rn.c;t nf $n pe r ~Pa t.
ReR"ii:tration i!' from l p.m. tn
p.m. today in thP. ~femorial L"nion for thn~" who u.·ant tl'I ms.kn

Summer commencements axed
Fnrt Hay ~ ~t.A t r u:ill r.r. lr.n~"r
hsH·11 tu·n N•rr.m,inrPmPn t :. :i ::"R r.

nrrnrrlin" tl'l R Fal"U}t;- :O:"r,a:P fi<>.
ri!'inn at it..c: rr- i.u!Ar mPPt.:r..: :Si~:
U,"('(' k,
"Th"r" wiil rw, fin!:-· .-.:,,.. ,•,·,r.-, ,
?T".t'nrf"?r.Pr.t r,~ ~{A,Y 2~ !.h!~ ::nr.r:•
nr. ,fohn lrAT"'X~. r!PAn ,•,f far•;;.
ty. srnnounc-P<l. "Frnm :,,·,u- l"lr, t.h","
"''lil be> n(') ~ummn rr,m~f':1•"1'•
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At last - an on-campus bookstore

Trading post.nears completic;,n

Students will soon be able
to saunter into an on-campus
b_o okstore
The Trading

tain school supplies, paperback
books, jewelry, novelties and Greek
supplies. Rogers said, "We'll try
to have everything that's ; required
by the college as well as an unlimited amount of items the students might wnnt."

Post.

Located in the new addition to the Memorial Uniun,
the bookstore is scheduled tu
open in mid-April. Accordiug
to Memorial Union director
Lynn Rogers, special care has
been taken to design the store
so it will fulfill the needs of
the customers-full and parttime students, faculty members a'lld alumni.

l\lust Make Profit
Rogers stressed the fact that the
Trading Post must make a profit.
11
\Ve can't afford to give away
books," the director said. "We
must make a profit because the
union i~ self-supporting. We get
no tax money."
A number of sen:ices in the
union are stri ctly non-profit. So,
any bookstore profit will be added
tu the Union fund to help finance
these services. According to Rogers, the Memorial Union fund
helps pa y • for maintenance, pro-

Actually, it's one bookstore in
two locations. Each store will
serve a separate function. The lower level store will handle te"t books, buy-backs and art supplies.
And, the main level store will con-

grnmming, administration and accounting costs.
-~
"We'd like to show a minimum
goat" of breaking even," he said.
"Then we could offer programs t he
students want."
· Plans now nre to sell the books
at the publisher's price. And,
Rogers feels the "policy for buybacks
very good."
~icies Made Known
He feels that the bookstore's
policies should be made known.
''We plan to print our buy-back
policies. Then, we'll have copies on
hand so the students can take
them and rend over them."
·' Richard Parker, a specialist in
the book-buying business, will
manage the Memorial Union
stores. He · has -been operating a
four-store system in San Diego,

$ix persons new"ito FHS this spring
Six new personnel and faculty
members have joined the staff for
the spring semester.
Three new facult~· members who
will b<! teaching this semester are

Eight coeds
seeking title

Thirteen ca.ndidates are eligible
for the title of King and Queen of
the Sweetheart Ball, 9-12 p.m. Saturday night.
King candidates are :
Lon Pishny, Waterville junior,
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Alan Gutter;-, Alton senior, Alpha Gamma
Delta; Dennis Hatch, Benkelman,
Neb., junior, Custer Hall: Keith
Ballard, Kiowa junior, Agnew
Hall; and Doug Lyman, Hutchinson senior, Delta Zeta.
Queen candidates and their
sponsors are Joleen Kenyon, Bogue
freshman, McGrath Hall: Cindy
Waldschmidt, La Crosse sophomore, Sigma Phi Epsilon: Pam
Glover, Greensburg junior, Delta
Sigma Phi; Belinda Borth, Englewood junior, Sigma Tau Epsilon.
Connie Hardin, Newton sophomore, Alpha Kappa Lambda: Linda Wicke, Atwood junior, Cu st er
Hall; Cheryl Yoxall, Phillipsburg
freshm a n, McMindes Hall: and
Kathy McGovern, Garden City
sophomore , Phi Sigma Epsilon.

BUY -

SELL -

GUNS

Michael Bogan, instructor of zoology, who r eceived his bachelor's
degree from Baker University and
his master's de{!'ree from FHS and
has done doctoral work at the University of New Mexico.
Sandra Rupp. instructor of Economics a nd Business, received her
bachelor's degree from FHS and is
working ' on her master's degtee.
Dr. Gerald Sharp, ass istant professor of biological science, received his ba chelor's and master's degree from the University of Idaho
a nd received his doctor's degree
from Washington State Univers ity.
Florence Rupp has joined the
staff as a college nurse. Mrs. Rupp

":.

has receive<i her nursing degrees
at Sa cred Heart College and St.
Joseph School of Nursing.
Richard Parker is the new Memorial Union bookstore manager.
Parker received his bachelor's degree from Georgia State College.
Daniel Durand is Director of the
Physical Plant. Durand will be in
charge of t he building maintenance, grounds and custodial departments, garage, power plant
ancl security patrol.
Wallace Alver, assistant professor of psychology, and R. Paul
Da~·. Jr., instructor of English on
leave of absence, have turned in
resignations that will be effective
at the end of the spring semester.

Calif., and will begin in Hays the
second semester.
The new manager, whom Rogers
described as "enthusiastic and
energetic," .will help establish the
book policies ,vhich are to be announced.
The T rading Post w.ill have a
large inventory and about eight
people on hand to assist at all
times. The lower level store will
occupy ·3,000 square f eet of space
and the main level store, 2,000
square feet. Also, five check-out
stands will operate between the
two areas.
Friendly Atmosphere
"We are determined to create a
friendly atmosphere," the union director commented. "The help will
be concerned that you get what
you want and do not feel you have
been treated poorly. If you don't
walk into the store and see courteous people, all I have to do is
hear about it one time."
Rogers said a board will discuss and review t he policies of the
bookstore. The board members consisting of five faculty, six s t udents, and one Student Senate
representati\·e - will make suggestions for the director's consideration. But , t he director will make
the final decision about all suggestions.

..

I

...
"0" MINUS

The schoolmaster said:
"If I stand on my head,
the blood will rush to my
head."
"Then why does the blood
not rush to my feet when I
stand on my feet 7"
"It's because you r feet are
not empty!"

***
KUHN'S
DIAMOND JEWELERS

*

HOMESICKNESS

"What's the matter with
him 7'' asked the sergeant.
"Homesickness."
"We1\'e a ll got that."
''Yes, but his is wot"Se than
ours. His father owns a ta\'ern.''

* **
K t:HN'S DIA~IONDS
Just received the latest in
Enga~ement Ring Sets. Trio
or duo sets. Co me in and see

You can try this taste tempting treat either at the
Taco House or have it delivered to where you live.

Recipient of the scholarship
awarded by
Suburban Dry

Cleaners & Launderers. Inc.,
was freshman ~Jary Ruder,
1605 Fort. Hays. S h e was active
in Future Teachers and :O.l ath
Cluhs at )larian High a s well

TACO HOUSE

as journalism and chorus. She
was selected for Who's Who
among Studt-nt Leadt- r s.. She is

625-7310

acth·e in debate at Fort Hays
S tat e a nd plan s to major in

(Home of Lotta Enchilada)

i-peech or music.

WHERE CAN I ENJOY A COLD BEER BETWEEN CLASSES?

them.

"!dents" make the ideal
g if t for him or her for any
occasion.

* **

GOT THE POI :-;T;
An e le me ntary

* * *

HOUR?

<;o. c;o,

WHERE CAN I TAKE MY FAVORITE GIRL FOR AN IMPRESSIVE STEAK OR
SHRIMP DINNER?

The Answer Is None Other

Open Daily
11 p.m.

•

•

•

507 West 7th
Hays, Kansas

school

teacher ga. \'e her small
charges a lecture on the
me rits of brc\'ity and then
a::ke<l them to write a senu-nr.t> or two descrihing.-nmething excit ing,
One r,f them promptly submitted the fo llowinl!:
" H J-:Lf''. HEL P!"

WHERE CAN I ENJOY A BIG DELICIOUS SANDWICH DURING THE NOON

11 a.m.

**

The regiment was marching through the desert. One
recruit sat sadly, with his
head in his hands.

TACO HOUSE

Don Butcher
2917 Ash-625-6036

. ._...

Pre-Enga~ement Rings for
the couples that are not quite
certain. Get full trade-in on
Enita~ement sets later.

Meet Lotta Enctiilada at the

TRADE

!

r;o:
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LIFE

INS.URANCE
IS A
BUNCH
OF

In its fourth year, the E. E. ship receives tuition for both seand Louie Colyer Scholarship in mesters next year.
Mathematics will soon be nwnrded
To be eligible for this award,
to a Fort Hays State student, The :.the student must be a citizen of
student who receives this scholar- the United States, of good moral
character, exhibit' above average
leadership and have obtained a
"B" or better in Analytic Geomt·try and Calculus 51.

Debaters grab

Starting next

1st place trophy

week I will
attempt to give
you, the readers,
a little insight

into the ·
life insurance

industry.
We will cover
types of con-

Math schoia-rship
available to students

..
I•

tracts, benefits
of each type ·

and review how
the professiona I
agent should

Fort Hays St~te debaters proved
their prowess over the weekend by
totaling 13 wins to only three losses and bringing home a first-place
trophy from the tournament at
Tahlequah, Okin.
Stealing the show from last
week's sweepstakes Fort Hays
State duo, the team of Mark Harbison and Larry Dahl swept the
· slate clean with nine wins to take
top honors in the junior division.
Carolyn Sallee and Brad Brann,
who went undefeated last week at
Bethel College, won four and lost
two in the preliminary rounds,
then ,lost out in the quarterfinals.
c4ch Dan Rothwell's debaters
are freshmen and sophomores, and
are all new to collegiate competition this year. In . the last four
tournaments they have brought
home trophies and awards from
the University of Southern California, the University of Denver,
Bethel and this week's win at
Tahlequah.

Classified Ads
ZENITH Circle Sound Stereo. AM,
FM Radio. One yr. old, $200,628-1357.
18-2t

handle his

"high

pressure"

salesmen

and
"won't take no

for an answer"

agents.

Our goals are
•
I
assunng
mans

high hopes.

Instructor

.

Colyer and his wife were both
instructors at FHS. He was a
member of the mathematics department from 1915 to 1943.
When he died nt the age of 9i
in August, 1965, Colyer p~ovided
in his will that $5,000 be gtven to
Fort Hays State and established
as a scholarship memorial.
· 1n addition to the fund, Colyer
left more tha~ .1,100 books, maps,
pictures nnd other papers to Forsyth Library.

SHER's Boutique

business. Join
us in trying to
bring about a
control of

Apply Now
According to Dr; Elton Beougher, assistant professor of mathematics and acting chairman of the
department, interested students
should apply directly to the scholarship committee by March 1.
This committee is made up of
the head of the math department,
the business manager and registrar as set by terms of the Colyer
will. The committee makes the decision about wh1ch student will receive the scholarship which is administered through the Student
Aids office.
Interested students should pick
up forms in the Student Aids office or in A116. The winner will
br:: announced March 15.
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Alpha Phi Omega smoker Tuesday

Alpha Phi Omega will hold a spring smoker at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the Central Kansas Power Co. Hospitality
..,.··
Room, 111 E. 11th, for any interested student.
Guest speaker for the evening will be Gene Lake, assistant to the executive director of the national office of
Alpha Phi Omega.

Poly

Symphony performs today

The San Antonio Symphony will perform at 2:30 and
8 p.m. today in 'Sheridan Coliseum.
Sponsored by the Artist and Lectures Committee, the
San Antonio Symphony, under the direction of Victor Alessandro, will give an expansive reading of familiar music
with an 82-piece ensemble.

Chog~ill attending ASC meeting

Dr. Harold Choguill, chairman of the Di\'ision of Ph5-•:;ical Sciences, is attending the American Chemical Society
winter meeting to represent Fort Hars State next week
in::.'Bouston.
?.
·~;' Choguill will appeal to the committee on professional
training- of A.S.C. to present the FHS chemistry department for national appro\·al for training of chemists,

'Sleeping Beauty' tryouts set
Tryouts for the Little Theatre Children':; production
''Sleeping Beauty" are scheduled for Feb. 25 an<l 26 at 7
p.m. in Felten-Start Theater.
The April 18, 19 showings of Charlotte B. Chorpenning's dramatization of the fnir5-• tale will in•:olve a cast of
12 women and five men.

Kappa Omicron Phi, the professional Home Economics
fraternitr, initiated the following girls into their organization Tuestla}· evening: ~ancy Dierks. Haven sophomore;
Belinda Gifford, Kinsley sophomore; ~Iarla Koster, Cawker
Citv sophomore: Luann Lanre, Greensburg junior: Karen
Pickard. \"on:1 5ophomore; Sheryl Sowers, Colby junior;
Pats:; Sv,:art. Grinnell sophomore: Bonnie t:nruh, Fowler
sophomore, and Susan Wycoff, Great Bend sophomore.

College Life Conference Feb. 27
~-

Calif.

Gordon Peters

Patricia Fair

*
*
*

club hosts speaker

Initiation held Tuesday for KOP

Features Kicky Jr., and Jr. Petite Dresses and
Sportswear \\ith the Funky Look of today's young
mode1·ns.

** Jody .of
*
*

•

SCI

Dr. Larry Herson, denn of undergraduate affairs ut
Ohio State Universit;-, will speak for the W. D. Moreland
Political Science Club meeting Thursday.
Dr. Herson's talk, "Proposed Curriculum Changes,"
will begin at 3:30 p.m. in the Smoky Hills Room of the
Memorial Union. Members of the group and others interested in the discipline of political science are invited to
attend.

of ~elly

Four. Corners

¥ bii&S121·1

P~tti
Battani
Tootigue

Want to learn the ··How's.. of Christinnit:,· 7 Attend
the College Life Conference F eb. 2i to March 1 at Rock
Springs Ranch south of Junction City. Speaker for the conference will be Dean Ballard, personnel director for world
radio missionary fellowship.
The conference begins at 5:30 p.m. Friday and ends at
noon on Sunday. It is s ponsored by the campus crusade for
Christ and will cost $10. For further information call Steve
Bowles at r,2:>-!1';'31.

National officer to speak Sunday
,James Whitfield. nntional pres ident of Phi Sigma Epsilon, will be ~ue~t speaker at a hanc1uet Sunday at the Vagabond for Phi Shrma Epsilon alumni, acth·es and pledges.

GRAND OPENING

FREE SIX-PACK PEPSI " ~ITH A FILL OF GAS

FRI. and SAT.
FEB. 20 & 21

8 Cal. :'-tinimum

.•

Qualit~· \\"ash and \\·ax with ~ylon Brushc:;;
Scrubs Evl'ry Inch of Your

Car -

~t .on

,\nnd,"r Frr" :,;i,..(':1.-k nf l'"fl" i --. hi-n ~·ou Ir~ ou r

'

.

:l . ~1 I

Comment~ ~hould he ~£>nl to

TOM COLE
Box -;-;:-.. in Hay!-
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Cole's Standard Service
1: t h a n d \ ·irw
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Backwash

Editorial views

·Where the· deer and antelope plaY.

Simply trying to exist in Western Kansas has been deemed in the past as hazardous, rough, lonely and sometimes frustrating.
Frustrations result from a lack of communication from the outside world - anything east of Topeka. For some odd reason
it is just as difficult for information to disseminate into Western Kansas -as it is to
flow out.
Yet, there is something in this desolate
area to keep t·he minds of the young fairly
busy. It's Fort Hays, State.
Apparently the Kansas City Star has
been a victim of this lack of communication.
. News Story
In a story in one of last week's editiona
entitled "K.U. Among the Nation's Top in
Test Ratings," the Star said; "The University of Kansas has been rated as the eighth
best public .university in the United States
in a report by the American College Testing
program." It went on to say, "A.C.T., also
released its ranking of the 21 public ·and
private schools in Kansas. Of course, Kansas
University easily outscored state schools."
Now here comes the catch, Fort Hays
State was "ranked" in the story as being
the second lowest in the state as far as comparing the quality of students produced from
the rated institutions.

That"s like spittin' 1n the wind
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"Oh, yeah! ! . . . I can attract as many of those gadflies
as you can buddy ••. "

taken notion that the election was fixed.
It was not. Whatever criticisms may be
leveled against the voting procedure, they
may equally affect both "yes" and "no" vote.
Hopefully, this issue was raised frorn
sincere democratic concern for legitimate
voting procedure. But it would be a sad reflection of our campus if the accusations
were from the pettiness of inter-departmental rivalry.
Almost as sad is the fact that although
this vote had the largest turnout in FHS
history, less than 50 per cent of the student
body voted.

Here's a happy thought for
Christmas 1970. Let's keep
Bob Hope home and let the
troops visit him. (Which
means pulling them all out of
Vietnam.) Bob \1,·as scheduled
to entertain on a hospital·ship
but when he learned that no
cameramen would be aboard
to photograph his good deed,
he said forget it. (Bob, incidentally, makes a bundle on
those Christmas expeditions,
getting all the film free and
selling it to televaion.) . . .
Want to help a parent or some
other misguided person kick
the filthy habit? On the market now is a cigarette box
shaped like a miniature coffin. Press the button and a
cigarette rises slowly to the
music of a funeral march
played by chimes .•. A Hunter
College sociologist notes that
it has become commonplace
for Jewish youths to sell Al
Fattah stamps on campus and
to preach New Left propaganda of hate for Israel . . .
In primitive societies all
species aie whaiever 1hey
killed. Think wars would be
finis if modern man had to
do the same? ... Be tolerant
of drinkers in the chilly season: booze is their thermal
underwear . . . Guy who
broke his leg at Aspen founded Skiiers Anonymous. Every
time a member fei!ls the urge
to ski, he calls up a pal who
brings over n fifth of Scotch
and they both get loaded ...
Conservaiion tip: Don't f;O for
one of those change of .sex
operations until vou've used
up what you already have ...

Voting procedures questioned_

rooms.

I would not hesitate to vote my
approval of a new sports complex

.-s44
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should the money be appropriated
by the state. But when the students have to pay for two-thirds
of such a complex in a state-supported college, I cannot agree with
it. If we do it this way Fort Hays
students will be paying a tuition

Les Anderson

We could .use some

more creeps out here
We at Fort Hays State have a "very solid, clean-cut, wellgroomed student body." Or so they say.
But not so said the editorial writer from the University
Daily Kansan. "It's only fair that creeps should have a place
of their own, someplace sheltered from beatniks, radical8,
psychotics, alcoholics and homosexuals," he wrote.
":-;ext to the cemetery," he said,

"Fort Hnys Kansas St.ate College
may be the most comfortable plnce
in Knnims for the right kind of
11tudent."
The writer wall in nn

upronr
o\·er an ndmii;sion form /lent to
the ndmlnistrntion o( the ~tudent's
old itrhr.ol. The question.!! on thf'
form l"oncemed the npplicRnt's
moral hahit.8, mentnl nttitucfo!l nn<l
fl'llitkal philoMphiel',
~o Lonter Exi~t.,r.
ThP admission form for out-ri! ·
:oit.n~ and i'Tt'dunte 11tudent.8 in
que11tion no lonp:er P_x~st...11 •. In, fart.
nt thP timt' of the K'C \l:nwr s RT·
tkle. it wai- no lon1rer in exiRteTIC"·
Rut it did Pxiiit until lalll month
v.-hrn r~sidPnt Gu11tnd orderNi it
dii-crintinue<l. "l fiilt that its U~t>
conflkted ,;dth ~t-nt ~t.Ate and
f P<i.. rnl rour.. r-.1lini.:!l," hP !\Aid.
Rut R.P~i11trnr ~tnndl"" \". D,d-

ton defended the form h~ dra(~d
three years ago.
"I look at it thhi way," Dalton
snid. "Since the taxpayers in our
st.n~ sub11idize the student.'! ( about
40 per cent), we have th~ ri11:ht to
~ee t.hnt t.he student is nn R.si,;et
rather t.hnn n liAhitity."
"I think we have t.hr rhrht to
know what the student is likt>," hfl
firmly 11.dded.

DiAA,rrH111
Th'! Kl" writ.J>r dil'RJIT4'~. "D<i
these people reAllY depend on thi!I
rheap criteria;" hr aske-d. "111 it
their !'1<:hool or thl'ir admini~u-atifln
that ii:1 skk; Or both':"
The Kanun writl!r supJYl~Nil;·
ani:.v.-e~ thP form <he cA!IPd it ll
tl'!'lt l llnd didn't QllAlify.
That's
too hAd. We "r~p~" rn~ld hA~e
u!:t>d him out hPrl" ir h:~ 1 A .1 .T . 1
,iN'lrP

v,n!- ri1Zht.

that will be as high as that of
Kansas State a·nd Kansas Universit;-.
That would be f inc, but Fort
Hays State would not have as good
as facilities in any field of study
as either of the other tv,:o schools.
Because of this fact J feel we
would stand to lose a sizable per<:entage of incoming students and

nlso man;· students that are already here.

This is only one thing that bothers me about the election. 1 rannot underst.nnd why it wns announced only two dnys in ad\·nnce
of when the election w:is ti) be
held. Thal, in itself. killed uny
chances of lit,•rature a~ain~t th'!
proposal to he puhli.sh"rl nnrJ c!is•
trihuwd to th(' stud"nt bndy. Thnt
i~ why th"r" u·a!- only one ~hort
i~m nhout 1t in a recent l.<>adt>r.
And it didn't e"·"n r,ay a ::in~le
wor<l why it ~houhi Mt ra:::!-.

Ronald

The onP hii.: rt>ai.:,,n I nm ohjectin£ to th!' new !-port!! rompl"x at
thif:. tim1>, hnwe\'f>T, i~ ~omrthin£
thnt I cnnnlit pro..,·e. Throu£h t:llkin£ to msrny pr>oplt>, l haw• lW'"n
tolri that thfly hari f>ither !-""n nr
hf>nrd nh..11t ~r,mP fwoplt> \'Min£ llil
msi.n:,- n~ !i\'P. tinv•!'. Th"l-" pi:>np:fl
!'impl:,: "" vi th" ~~trr.r,m nnii
<,r( th_. tr.k ;t;.rr,p "n :h"iT
h~n-i anr! vrit" n~n::.. :-=·1pr,••.'l"'<i:Y,
:\ rN""r.rrl r.~:n~hPr r,: •t;;,1"n::: '-·.-.:"d
l'\T, th" i•rf°IP')~nl. hut :!-.::. :;; :...-,t :.hf>
kir.'1 r.! thir.c th" :'t'-''·nt.:" ~h"rr.:.:r.
tr~: ···r p.:. yr h•"•!~c :-· Z"n:\; ,., :- ·.-': :.·; :<1
ciPmNrn,•:,• • f An', n'. n-.,•,:.:
a!l!-.AmNi to sar I nttPnd f.-.r: Hay:::
::t.Ati- 11.nymoN>.
T},,i\ l.'1

Jamf'~ I.. Fosi:o

F..-.hon Mphomorr

I
•'I

In readers' views ...

Editor,
Being a physical education major I realize how badly Fort Hays
State needs a new arena and better an<l more facilities and class-

Joe Wright

Somehow the communication barrier
must have hindered us from interpreting
that story correctly. We were under the
impression that·-this A.C.T. report merely
conveyed the average mean A.C.T. test score
of the students of each institution.
It is difficult to imagine how anyone can
interpret these averages as being accurate
indications of the quality of the various iri7
stitutions "rated."
· Not Indicative ·
This is. not to say that K.U. is not an
excellent university. What it does imply,
however, is that the entering college freshman's A.C.T. score is only indicative of what
that particular student's potential is at a
given time, attitute and test date. Some
even question the validity of that.
So it is with Fort Hays State. Our student's A.C.T. scores do not either raise or
lower the quality of the college.
It is indeed unfortunate, then, that the
Kansas City newspaper misinterpreted the
A.C.T. reports.
Somehow that little misinterpretation
made its way through Indians, poor and
treacherous roads and highway bandits to
the back woods of Western Kansas.
The pioneers at Fort Hays State are
uptight.

•

Last week some enterprising students
solicited 140 signatures on a petition which_
held the recent vote on the new HPER complex invalid because students had voted more
than once.
Linda Storm, Hays freshman and organizer of the move, was quoted by the Hays
Daily News as saying that she had been
satisfied by the results of the petition and
that she planned to carry the issue no , further.
Unfortunately, the rest of the news media in western Kansas was not. This issue
was pub]icjzed long after it was dead, with
the resuJt that many people have the mis-

by

• • •

Lee Ridenhour, the

Claremont College student
who tri ggcrcd the exposure
of the My Lai Mauacre, .,:iid
he mailed copies of his 1500-

.

word report on Pinkville to
Nixon, Laird, Kennedy, McGovern, McCarthy and ''.at
least 20 other members of
Congress." Only his local
Congressman (Rep Morris K,
Udall) expressed any interest . • • This typo on
a poster makes sweet sense:
"Stop Smoking and Love
Longer l" • • . Too bad Toin'
Curtis gave up smoking. ri,.s
enough to make us non-smok·
ers reach for a cancer stick
. . • A triumphant student rips
the · paper out of his typewriter, in one recent cartoon,
exclaiming, "By God, I think
I've written the Great American bumper sticker" . . .
Sign over the urinal in Man~
hattan's Whi1e Horse Inn:
"Don't bother reading the
graffiti. Our whole wall will
soon be out in paperback." ..•
With many service groups we
know the identity of the per•
son we're dealing with-bank
tellers, cab drivers, etc. Maybe cops would be a little less
frisky with the clubs if their
names were woven into their
uniforms •.• Positively the
last word on rock festivals:
Come July 4, John Lenn0t1
and his bride will spring a
sleep-in for peace in Canada.
The whole stage will be covered with sheets and - well,
you take it from there . • .
With the humanwic thrust
of the young today, many colle!!c graduates are working
in homes for the aged. Rather
low in bread, they report,
but hil!h in satisfaction . • .
Uncle Sam'1 Scoreboard: S 1
billion for cotton price supports. $50 million (I/20th)
for men tat health services
... Be non-conformist - like
e-.·erybody else!
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Max1 - --a fashion =dare
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BY TERRI STAAB
Society Editor

I

t

Maxicoats have withstood
their first test-winter 196970 marks the maxicoat as one
of the most striking, most extreme ·and even most practcal
fashion highlights.
·
Combating the cold wincis
and low temperature, t.he
maxicoat strode across tht:!
fashion scene this winter, dispelling industry doubts that
it would "catch on." And apparently for the coming
spring season its popularity
does not intend to decline.

-~

Pam Schneider, Goodland freshman, brightened her winter
wardrobe with a red vinyl maxi coa.t, buckled in gold, and
buttoned in military style at the cuffs and shoulders.

Photos by Dave Doud

•

Paris designer Coco Chanel called the miniskirt "the most absurd
weapon woman has ever employed
to seduce men." So for fall 1967,
European and American designers, such as Daniel Hechter and
.Jacques Delahaye of France, Ossie Clarke and Roland Klein of
London and America's Coty Dominu of Maty Talmach, Chester
Weinberg- and Luba of Elite again
lowered the hemline of their dresses, introducing the midi.
Impact
The midi impact was weak. And
it wasn't until this last year that
the maxi really became more than
a model's d11re. 1
Life magazine ci~d Buster Keaton as the "farsighted father of
the maxicoat," referring to his
"wretched" w'ardrobe in a movie
filmed over five years ago. Nevertheless, the maxicoat has progressed far beyond 1..Buster Keaton's
. pace, to be viewed by some as ont!
of the most exciting- fashion hap. penings in recent years.
·
"The maxi hss the feeling of
elegance.'' said Walter Blaltner,
Pittsburgh specialty shop owner.
4
' That's what's putting
it across.
It's the biggest thing that has hit
the industry for a long time."

..
"•

Take a windy, cloudy, almost dreary winter day, and the bold,
high fashion maxi coat can maybe e\·en help bring on a playful
mood. Loretta Miller, Collyer junior, made her gray wool
maxi coat and set it off with brass buttons and large pockets
and collar.

Awkward or. elegant?
When the maxicoat hit the market last fall, initial sales surprised
dealers as they discovered that
while the coat tended to remain
the choice of the young, it defin·
itelr was "the" coat for winter.
Sales proved the maxi raincoat the
favorite, promising to carry the
m axi style through all seasons,
not only winter.
:-.:ot Threatening
So far the maxicoat is not
threatening the mini skirt. On the
contrary, they seem to accent each
other. as people laughingly note
the contrast of mini-skirted women
and girls wrapped to the ankle in
the maxkoat.
Fort Hays State coeds complain
of the JiHiculty in walking when
wind whips the skirt or the coat
around legs, and when stairs and
steps offer a new and diHerent
challenge, al\nost unknown to the
miniskirt generation.
Hindering the naceful, swift
,1,:a!k. the maxiRkirt compensates
for it!'! awkward limitations with
n kind of distinctive, impressive
rkhrn•ss o! leni;th, of yards of material. and of hold desi~n.
Slow To Join
Ha:;.~ :rnd Fort Hays State wag
!-Inv.· to join the ma,-:i mmrement.
Th1> numht>r nf maxicoat..~ on cam-

pus ran

counted on one hand,

their ~<'ardty mNely draws
ntte ntion t.o the new fn~hion style.
('olon; h:wP. ~en«'rally ~maineJ
nt>utral fnr
the maxic-oat herf>.
llov.'P\'+-r, floor
h•n£th. rolorlul
~rarf~:
hu ~~
buttoM:
bri"ht
hut

hurklr!t on \p.r~" belt.A: hi"h. ~tnndup rolla~ nr -~·ide, ~preadin~ collu~ emi,huize the maxicoat, i;.runr-

lltlt'"'"ln~ it u:ill not
ilr:'nnr"'<l.
,\1,1,·k-.·lld or .,)e5'ant 7 Rolo or

Mli1r11:r1u!t-:
F11<l nr part of thi>
fa!lh1on pll"~ :. N> fnr quite p.v.·hile 7
\\"hAV>\' Pr

.

4'.

thP

l"A !H',

onP

mU!ll

r ~ in hf' r f111w:r,i. rr.a x1rn11t ";1.·11lk!l aero!'~ campus ,

11<!rr.;~

Mindy ~fcA(ee. Coal \"nlley. 111.. ~phomore. chfi.qe a maxi
styled in dnrk na \'Y hlne. with lons;r front and side senm~.
gh·ing nn adde<i look of ll"ns;rt h to the roa t :-ceminll1Y mnrle
for the cri~p out-of-door~.

th11t

R/: ltlf'

~h.- ri"tnAnd" 11t leA!lt 11. !'4:'<:'ond
:<Vlk, rr.11;-h-o P\'Pn An e n~;-inst an<l
11dm~r:r." "i~h that onl; thf' darinl?
::: !uhinn And that t;>'4' rif nl"hr.r!u i-an <iPmand.

Shin,· black ,·in\' ) rli~t in £"ui~hc-<l D<>h :\ n<lri!"t ·~ m :n i from
other ro:it~ thi~ ·v.·inter. Buttonl'ri ruff:-: anrt a v. irlC' hC'lt :11
th e v.-:ti~t trim1' the ro;\t. Dl"h i~ a :,;ophomorp from ~t. Fr;\nd:--.

.
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Emporia State here Saturday

RMAC race hinges
•

on next two games
BY GARY FREED
Assistnnt Sports Editor

Conference action for the
Fort Hays State basketball
squad continues . Saturday
night when Emporia State invades Sheridan Coliseum in
the final home game of the

season.

Emporia State stands 0-8 in
RMAC action and 2-18 overall while the Tigers hold dO\vn
second place in the c1.111fe1·ence on a 5-3 mark and 12-8
for the season.
Stay In Contention
Saturday ni~ht FHS kept on the

heels of league-leading University
of Nebraska at Omaha by downing Colorado State College 92-73
in Sheridan Coliseum before a capacity crowd.
Coach · Chuck Brehm's charges
c,_pened t}\e game scoring on an
outside f,ilot by 6-6 center Bob
Bartkoski but the Bears of CSC
countered on a tip shot by 6-3 forward Don Stone.
Neither squad gained much of a
margin in the first half and the
score was tied five times during

the period.

CSC Leads
FHS held the lead until CSC's
junior guard Joe Donahue connected on a driving layup with
7 :54 left in the stanza, making- the
score 27-26. The Bears hit on five
mo·re consecutive markers for a
32-26 advantage.
Daryl Stockstill's. shot from under· the bucket tied the score 3-134 with 3:12 left on the clock and
was his first field goal of the
night, but the 6-4 junior managed
to sink 11 points before intermission.
CSC rallied for six points earlr
in the second stanza to lead 43-.U
but senior captain Leneal Locke
put the Tigers back in the driver's seat 46-45 with 16:54 remaining in the contest.

A three-point play by Donahue
gave the Bears the lead by n pair,
but Stockstill hit two charity tosses to deadlock the contest 48-48,
Locke then hit from the outside to
put the home squad two points up
:rnd the Tig-ers led through the remainder of the game.
Coach Brehm s·ent his forces into n <lelay game leading 79-67 and
5 :43 left in the conteBt forcing- the
desperate Bears of CSC to foul or
give up the easy shot.
Although CSC shut Stockstill
out from the field for 17 minutes
in the :first half, the junior forward threw in 26 counters and
irrabbed 14 rebounds to take game
honors in both departments.
Locke connected on 24 points
followed by Martyn Howgill, 13
point-; nnd 11 caroms, and Darryl
Apel, 12 markers.
In other conference action Saturday night Pittsburg State slipped
b~· Emporia State 71-60 and Omaha Unh·ersity won un 85-83
HJUeaker from Southern Colorado
State nt Omaha.
RMAC action this week finds
Pittsburg State, 5-3, at Southern
Colorado, 4-4 tonight and Pittsburg at Colorado State, 4-3, Saturday night. Emporia State travels to CSC Monday and CSC meets
Southern Colorado at Pueblo on
'.fhursdny.

Rangers gain revenge
for thumping at Coliseum
Northwestern Oklahoma gained revenge for its 101-88 trouncing
Dec. 2, downing the Fort Ha~·s State cagers 89-72 Tuesday night in
Alva, Okla.
The Oklahoma crew jumped to an earh· 12-2 margin and led through
the remainder of the first period for a 47-31 advantage at intermission.
Maintain Lead
Coach Chuck Brehm's squad also had trouble getting the shots to
fall during the second half and the Rangers of NWO maintained their
lead in the second stanza.
Since the last meeting between the two clubs Northwestern added
forward Llewellyn Scott and guard Bob Colon to the roster nnd the two
cagers contributed 12 and 13 points for the Rangers.
Tiger Scorers
Daryl Stockstill paced Tiger scorers anti rebounders on 20 points
and 10 caroms followed by Leneal Locke who tallied 19 counters.
The Tigers shot a cold 35 per cent on 27 of 77 shots from the field
while their hosts hit 40 per cent on 36 of 90 attempts.

·•
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SHARPSHOOTING GUARD Darryl Apel is currently splitting the nets for an 1'1-point average per game after the
Tigers' 92-73 decision m·er Colorado State College.
(Photo by Ed Kuhn)
1

Soccer club looks for coach
Are you looking for coaching
experience as a background for a
coaching career'? Here's your
chance.
•
The Fort Hays State sckcer
squad, composed of 20 members,
corning frorn various countries in
the world, is looking for a coach.

The soccer pla;·ers are trying to
work out a schedule with Kansas
colleges and uni\'ersities. Experi1:nce with the game of soccer is
mandatorr. Any interested coach
shou~ contact Luis Sarmiento at
628-63.;8 or call the men's physical education office, extension 263.

New Tapes
Bridge Over Troubled Waters

-Simon and Garfunkel

LOOKING FOR A 60 PER
CENT free throw shooter,
coach? Sherrill Coffin, Dodge
City junior, woo the girls'
free throw title at halftime
of the Colorado Stale-Fort
Hays Slate haskelhall game,
canning 15 of 25 shots from
the charity stripe.
(Photo by Ed Kui1n)

Raindrops Keep Falling on my Head

Money you can

Crow Music

-B. ·J. Thomas

SAVE

-Crow

and can

BORROW

From Memphis to Vegas

any day of the

-Elvis Presley

year at your

CREDIT UNION

FARMERS
CREDIT UNION
21 !l Ea-t ~th - 1·n-np Ruilciin~

Why are these men laughing? Find out
on The Don Adams Special: "Hooray
for Hollywood" ... brought to you by
Budwei~er.., the King of Beerst. Thursday, February 26, CBS-TV, 8 p.m. EST.
AnheuRer-Busch, Inc. • St. Louis

220~

Stereo & Hi-Fi Components
\'in(\
J>h. ti:.>-- I \1 l
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Head for Alva, Okla. today

Gyfflnasts Spl_it on road

Coach Ed McNeil's gymnastics
squad faces Northwestern Oklahoma State for the third time this
season today at Alva, Okla.
FHS downed NWO 131.10-43.50
and 140.85-84.90 earlier this year.
Both meets were in Sheridan Coliseum.
· Split Uouble Dual
Last weekend the Tiger gymnasts split a double dual match,
losing to the University of ·Kansas
of the Big Eight Conference
152.40-123.10, . and beating Central
Missouri State 123.10-95.70. ·
Southwest Missouri State, originally scheduled to participate,
cancelled from the meet so KU
was invited.

Aponte Top Gymnast
Freshman Hector Aponte was
the top point getter for the Tigers,
now 6-1 in dual competition, picking up 61.40 points in the two 1
meets followed by Johnny Sanders, 32.10 points.
KU swept all six top ., spots
:.igainst FHS and CMS but the
Tigers took the top positions in
all six categories against the Missouri squad.
Ti~er Winners
Aponte recorded an 8.05 in the
free exercise event while Gary
Hesser picked up wins on the still
rings on n 7,45 and parallel bars
with an 8,05 showing.
Charles Brownell won the side

-~

Saturday, Feb. 21

'It was close'
- - - Francis

Last Saturday, Francis' thinclads e,·ened their dual mark for
the indoor season with a 72-70 win
over Kearney (Neb.) State Col_lege. "It was close right do\'•tn to
the wire like I thought it would
be," Francis said.

Adv. tickets $2.75 -At the door $3.00

GOLD ROOM

Double winners for the Tigers
were Larbi Oukada in the mile and
two-mile runs; Mike Estes, 49.3
in the 440-yard dash ( new record); Marvin Ayers, 9.3 in the 75yard high hurdles ( ties record)
and 10.6 in the 100-yard low hurdles {new record).
Other first place winners for
FHS included Bob Ford with a
record 54-3 toss in the shot put
1:1.nd the mile relay quartet of Bob
Young, Dave Schneider, Rich
Green and Estes with a 3:26.4
clocking.

Crowning of
SweetJ,eart King and Queen
must be present to vote
(Sponsored by Union Program Council)

...

horse scoring n 6.50 and Sanders
turned in an 8.70 performnnce on
the long horse !or first-place. In
the high bar event Bob Cunningham paced the Tigers on a 6.40
fuark.
"I was real pleased with our
performance," coach McNeil said.
"1 thought we did real well for
our first meet away from home."

Lately Fort Hays State's veteran track coach Alex Francis has
been pulling strings, bargaining
and negotiating in an attempt to
replace the Kansas State University Indoor formerly scheduled for
next week with another indoor
meet.

Sweetheart Ball

Gregg Turner
Malaysian basketball star
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recalls the good ole days

Inspired by the antics of the Harlem Globetrotters touring Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 14-year-old Lim Fong Sam immediately' decided that he wanted to be a great basketball
player.
Sam reached his goal in five short years when he earned
a starting slot on the 1964 Malaysian Olympic basketlmll
squad as a 5-10 guard.
Now 24 years old, the former
Olympian is doing his graduate
work in business administration
at Fort Hays State, and seldom
finds the time to play basketball.
When Sam was in his prime as
a senior in high school at Tai Wan,
he was competing with his fellow
Malaysians for a spot on the
Ol~·mpic basketball squad.
Tokyo
Sam was not only the shortest
man on their Olympic basketball
squad, he was also the youngestplaying with teammates up to 26
years ·old.
"Our team didn't do too well at
Tokyo," Sam said. "We beat Indonesia and Thailand though" he
added. Remember that Sam was
playing on the same court that
UCLA's Gail Goodrich and Providence standout Bill Bradley played on when the United States won
the 1964 Olympic basketball title.
Prior to the Olympics, instead
of playing basketball teams from
each of the other 12 Malaysian
states, Sam's team traveled extensively, playing games in Thailand,

Indonesia, Vietnam, Hong Kong
and Japan.
Favorite Shot

Asked about his favorite shot,
Sam ~mmente<l, "l like to drive
the lane for a layup, mostly because I can't shoot too well from
outside." His favorite shot must
have been dropping for him during one of the Asian international
games, because Sam hit his niltime scoring high of 35 points.
Sam contributes a lot of his
early basketball training to his
American coach at Tai Wan high
school, Matt Lanton. Lanton was
at Kuala Lumpur on a coaching
exchange program and helped Sam
develop during his high school
years.
On one occasion, Sam's college
team played an American team
and was beaten by 40 points. "but
they had such big players-it was
hopeless," Sam recalled.
Sam grinned as he concluded
the highlights of his basketball
career admitting, "it was fun then,
but I'm really out of shape now."

Grapplers pick up wins
•

Fort Hays State's wrestlers picked up a big road win Tuesday
ni~ht when they defeated Kearney
(Neb.) State, 23-13.
Last night the Tigers closed out
their dual meet season with Em-

You could buy
one of those small cars.
But look what you don't get.

poria State Teachers College in
Sheridan Coliseum.
A week ago the gra pplers snapped a home losing streak by defeating Central :Missouri State,
24-11, in the final round of a double dual meet. In the ·first round
action, FHS was nailed by Adams
State College. last year's ):AI.-\
champions, 26-11.
Picking up wins for the Tigers
against C\IS were 13-l-puund Garr
Ulmer with a 3-2 decision: 142pouncl Bob Brown, i-2 decision;
158-pound Leon Tresner, 5-1 decicision; and 190-pound Ken Dieck,
G-1 decision.
Winners for FHS a g ain.st Adams
State were l::?f,-pound Greg- Lacoss, with a -: • .; decision: l -12-

pound Brown. 6--1 <lerbion: and
150-pound Bob Brock. 3-1 cleci.:-i 1:m.
Kearney Dual Res ult:;
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Fish float lifeless

CLASSIFIED
ADS
.,.

It's everyone's problem
BY JOYCE RABAS
Of the Leader Staff

Fish float )ifeless in Big Creek. Students momentarily stop breathing as they cross the Custer
Hall bridge.
Our air, water and land are becoming nationwide
issues. Believe it or not, pollution is coming to FHS.
Future-minded students here are investigating
these problems. They are starting now, before it's
too late, to reverse the harm already done.
.
Conference
Five students from FHS faced state government
leaders recently for the Governor's Youth Conference on Environmental Problems. The confere nee,
held at Washburn University in Topeka, provided
students with the opportunity to hear the remarks
of specialists in wat:; ... quality, pesticides, air and
feedlot pollution.
Charles Wilhelm, speech pathologist at FHS,
calls noise pollution in our environment, "more than
a nuisance." Acco:ding to Wilhelm; the annual hea1·-

ing tests at FHS reveal that 20 per cent of male
students here evidence mild noise-induced hearing
loss. This is due to the impact noise of running
tractors, hunting and listening to loud music for
long periods of time.
Looking at the water problem, Verlyn Ebert,
Kansas Forestry, Fish and Game Commission em,
ployee, noted that two years ago Kansas ranked
fifth among the fifty states in fish kills due to
pollution.
Soil Erosion
Soil erosion ranks as number one water pollutant in Ellis County, according to Ken Albright.
county agricultural agent.
Predictions are that the environment and its improvement will be outstanding projects in the '70's.
But, pollution is a personal matter.
We, as individuals, have to care enough for our
environment to help preserve it. We can't expect the
other guy to clean up the "cloud of smoke" we leave
behind.
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TYPING ANY KIND-Mrs. Har-

365 Days A Year

-

REW ARD for return of cat strayed from vicinity of 1100 block
on Downing Avenue. Large neutered male, she years old, light
orange and white, with black
spot on lower lip, surgical scar
nnd stitches on belly, needs
medical attention. Named Butch.
Last seen February 8, - SUBSTANTIAL REW ARD. - Call
625-5858.
18-lt

old Chambers. 626-5933
Stn
PART-TIME afternoon babysitting - for small boy, 625-6657.
18-lt
FOR SALE cheap. Buick Special
station wagon. Inquire 1st floor
· Martin Allen Hall, or phone eve18-tf
nings only, 625-9338.
LOST - Lighter. Bill Hake, Zip-·
per, reward of!ered, 625-5956,
18-lt

11 p.m.

219 W. 10th St.

Front Door Parking

MINI MART

Will the. friendly lady show the sailors
the ropes??! Find out on The Don Adams
Special: "Hooray for Hollywood" ...
brought to you by Budweiser~, the King
of Beers~. Thursday, February 26,
CBS-TV, 8 p.m. EST.

CONVENIENCE GROCERY

Anheuser-Busch, Inc. • St. Louis

Speed Readi~g Course

t

STARTING NEXT WEEK
lJ~lnri~ L.

Wendi!~. l\,S,T,C, Df$. ,.Pf!'<'(!
1/)l w.p.m. E nrl. ~i-1 l:lil w.p.m.
"Thi.• ~t-i rea,linir cou~ il'I ver;· help.

(!JI in inl"rea.•ln1t n>11'1in1t

rlltE"',

jr,~· rearlinir mr !chool te;,:u.''

Read 3 to 10 times faster in textbooks

I now en•

Cuts study time in half

-

Fr. Clem,:nt ~ at>C, OFM Cap, Hay,1 Priest
:int¼ Tr:i~ht>r, I!~ . ~t--1 290 w.i,.m, ~l ~r
r e :it ~,,m:-,.
f.ntl •,~
:J,'.0 w,p,m., •S per
••tmi,.
••1 thin k :hi•

. .. :it

the mo,<t rnbable

mlJr<<:

!,•w h,.•;r• l h:-1 \'f' e \'Pt .1rw-nt."

Better retention

'J~1t~
:,

Faster note taking
Higher comp~ehension
methods
- - Not A Machine Course -

1·,.rnl ,;,..,~,.. WJI' JI~ . •r-l 2:11 w , p ,m.
r:r.'1 -r---! :·:, \l." t-.m .
' I• ~ IV h,.j:..,,j m ,. f1t r Ml llr rr.jM' 1'1"t!tf•
-.·h"r. t.- t-·~-- 1 r!irt:-:: . ,~r,, rP !A~ lr.~
• n., ,., ·,r.,·. I ...-1,•1:.i i::r-~ t"'r-¼ -·ith m~
- ,.~·h•.'1 Z ~ o t)'°'".r at a
~hAt
.,.. ._. ~ ·•l"t.•1, -~ n r. :r.; :-...,.,h ~~
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GUARANTEED TO AT LEAS'.f TRIPLE PRESENT READI~f;
SPEED ,VITH GOOD COMPREHENSION OR E~TIRE TrITION~REFUNDED.
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For more information attend FREE 20-minute meetin g
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Advanced Reading Techniques, Inc.
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